
MENDOCINO COUNTY FIRE SAFE COUNCIL, INC.  
MEETING MINUTES  

Wednesday, July 26th, 2017 
410 Jones St, Suite C-3, Ukiah, CA 95482 

Attendees: 
 Mary Mayeda, Mendocino County Resource Conservation District (MCRCD), Forest Program 

Manager 

George Gonzalez, Cal Fire, Chief, Mendocino Unit 

 Brett Pinson, Cal Fire, Asst Chief Operations, Mendocino Unit 

 Tricia Austin, Cal Fire, Fire Prevention Specialist/PIO 

 Emily Smith, Cal Fire, Pre-fire Unit 

 Georgeanne Croskey, Mendocino County Board of Supervisors (BOS) 

 Rick Ehlert, Mendocino County Office of Emergency Services (OES) 

 Carol Mandel, Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) District Conservationist 

 George Britton, Pine Mountain FSC (PMFSC) 

 Lauren Robertson, Pine Mountain FSC 

 Lillian Hoika, Robinson Creek FSC (RCFSC) 

 Sandy Tanaka, Robinson Creek FSC 

 Cathy Tanaka, Robinson Creek FSC 

 David Barre, Black Bart Trail FSC (BBTFSC) 

 Anna Marie Stephens, Vichy Hills FSC 

 Michael Golick, Vichy Hills FSC 

 Jeanette Pedersen, Retired, Cal Fire 

 Stephen Smith, Redwood Forest Foundation, Inc. (RFFI), Consulting Forester 

Welcome and Overview: Mary Mayeda, meeting facilitator, opened the meeting at 10:04am. 

Minutes of the June meeting were distributed for review and approved as submitted. The 

Secretary was encouraged to submit the minutes by email sooner than the day before the meeting 

in the future. 

Council Member Reports: Cal Fire—George Gonzalez reported that Cal Fire has suppressed 

fires on more acreage that last year, even though last year we were in the heart of the drought. 

Mendocino Unit has 20-30 personnel, including engines, assigned to central California 

(Mariposa/Merced area). Due to heavy rains, there is heavy grass right up to the I5 corridor 

which means any vehicle or vehicle-generated (e.g., dragging chain) fire very quickly spreads up 

from the valley floor into the tree mortality area at around 5,000 foot elevation; in the tree 

mortality area we are experiencing about 100,000 tree deaths/day. Jeanette noted that she had 

been told that Mendocino Redwood Company’s forester recorded twenty-four lightning strikes 

north of Fort Bragg and up into Humboldt County last night. George confirmed that Cal Fire had 

(and will continue for the next several days) done a low-level survey by air assets looking for 

smoke resulting from possible lightning-generated fires. 

Emily Smith provided a detailed report of the “Grade Fire” including pictures. The fire started at 

2:48pm, Sunday, July 16
th

 and was caused by a truck towing a trailer; the exact cause is still 

under investigation. The fire totaled 900 acres due to the steep terrain and northerly winds 

pushing the fire, evacuation orders were put in place for the Baker Creek subdivision. Initial 

response was quick and substantial, including several Very Large Air Tankers (VLATs). Tricia 

Austin added that most of the homes in the threatened area were very well prepared with good 

defensible space. The home of Mr. Horton was a notable example and the effectiveness of his 

preparations was evident from the photos she shared with the Council. Despite the location of his 

house on top of a ridge, in a drainage area with grass up to the house, his pro-active defensible 

space and home hardening efforts meant the home was easily defended. In addition to a pond, he 

had buried sprinkler systems and garden hoses that reached to the edges of his property. 



George Gonzalez added that there were at least forty spot fires ahead of the main fire front 

within the first hour. There was also significant ash deposit throughout Redwood Valley but 

fortunately no fire starts as a result. Although about twenty structures were threatened, none were 

damaged; there was minor infrastructure damage, such as fence lines. He also offered to provide 

a tour of the Horton property for Council members to observe the results of proper defensible 

space preparations. Wednesday, the 9
th

 or 16
th

 were suggested as possible dates; Cal Fire will 

provide transportation. In response to a question, Tricia delineated Cal Fire’s efforts at outreach 

to the media, including Twitter and Facebook as well as conventional press releases. 

RFFI—Stephen Smith reported on the biochar demonstration project established in the 

Branscomb Mill, utilizing tan oak culled to develop fuel breaks in their watershed as the feed 

stock. The purpose of the project is to demonstrate economic viability and promote further 

efforts by entrepreneurs. If the project proves to be self-supporting, it can reduce RFFI’s reliance 

on grants. They are also promoting prescribed burns, which received positive response from Cal 

Fire. George briefly addressed Cal Fire’s use of prescribed burns for vegetation management. 

OES—In response to the Grade Fire, County OES coordinated preparations to open a shelter; 

Red Cross brought equipment and personnel to establish a shelter for evacuees at Ukiah High 

School. Sheriff’s Office and Health & Human Services were ready for large and small animal 

evacuations; none were required. Reverse 911 was used for evacuation notifications; the fire 

spurred registrations for the system. Questions were raised regarding what phone services are 

automatically included in the system and which require active registration by residents. OES will 

be updating the County’s Local Hazard Mitigation Plan within the next year; he intends to have 

the FSC involved to ensure wildfire hazards are included. 

NRCS—Carol Mandel reported that the Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP) has 

close to $400,000 obligated for fuels reduction programs in the county.  

PMFSC—A new resident is offering to provide matching funds for a community chipping day. 

BBTFSC—The FSC is still pushing resident signage, selling green reflective signs with four-

inch numerals on both sides for $15 each; thirty new signs have been sold. 

RCFSC—Lillian Hoika thanked Cal Fire for rapid response to a small fire (about one acre) on 

Robinson Creek Road. It proved to be a learning experience and a test of their new phone tree. It 

is also being used as encouragement for additional CERT qualification by residents. 

MCFSC Report: Mina Fire Day—Mary accompanied Jeff Tunnell, BLM Firewise Community 

Liaison, on a trip to Mina, CA (past Covelo, near the Trinity County border) and provided Cal 

Fire brochures and a Fire Wise Community briefing to six residents at their annual “Mina Fire 

Day” meeting. 

Grant updates—Anna’s educational program for Anderson Valley and Round Valley sixth 

grades was modified when Anderson Valley had a personnel change and had to drop out. 

Laytonville was immediately able to be substituted; additionally, the Round Valley sixth grade 

teacher is also responsible for the seventh and eighth grades. This has resulted in the doubling of 

the number of students to be educated (from 60 to 120). Cal Fire and OES have been very 

supportive. PG&E vegetation management project for gorse removal in Caspar is still in progress 

but undergoing changes. 

Memorandum of Agreement: Key wording & phrasing—An annotated copy was distributed 

for review. One question was how to characterize wildfires: some agencies do not like to use the 

terms “catastrophic” or “uncharacteristic”. “High severity” was the consensus descriptor. 

Emphasizing “preparedness” rather than “safety” was felt to be more appropriate as was 

“citizen” rather than “resident”. “Wildland” was felt to more aptly represent the landscape, rather 



than “forest land” (arguably a subset of wildland.) Jeanette will work with Mary on any further 

wordsmithing. 

Governance—Frequency of meetings was discussed. Monthly meetings require a large time 

commitment and during the summer fire season, some members will not be available. “At least 

quarterly” was chosen to provide the most flexibility in scheduling.  

Wrap-up: Final thoughts—Georgeanne Croskey noted that she is scheduled to be interviewed 

by the Willits Weekly regarding her appointment to the FSC by the Board of Supervisors. She 

asked that any information the Council wishes her to emphasize be forwarded to her. 

Schedule next meeting—Next meeting will be on September 27
th

.  

Adjourned at 12:04pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

David Barre, Recorder 

 
The Mendocino County Fire Safe Council is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) public benefit corporation  

organized for educational and charitable purposes. Meetings of its Board of Directors 
are open to the public.  Please call (707)  462-3662 for dates and locations. 


